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Siting Act exemption bill 
incurs Ross Toole’s wrath
By JILL THOMPSON
Montana Kalmin Legislative Reporter
HELENA — K. Ross Toole, 
University of Montana professor of 
history, attacked a bill exempting 
the proposed Colstrip Units 3 and 
4 electrical generating plants from 
Montana’s Major Facility Siting Act 
at a press conference here yester­
day.
Toole called HB 452 "the most 
blatant kind of special interest 
legislation.
‘An Insult'
"It is an insult to our judicial 
system since it would remove from 
consideration vital matters no.w 
pending before our (state) 
Supreme Court," he said. “ It would 
shatter the process of orderly 
judicial review."
Pending federal suits to overturn 
an Environmental Protection 
Agency decision blocking con­
struction of units 3 and 4 because 
they can’t meet federal clean air 
standards are not affected by the 
bill. The suits were brought by the 
consortium of Pacific Northwest 
utilities, including the Montana 
Power Co., backing 3 and 4.
Toole continued, "House Bill 
452 will not even serve the 
proponents of it well. Construction 
of the two units at Colstrip cannot 
begin until the federal issue of 
clean air is resolved.
“ It is not only The Montana 
Power Co. which would be ex­
empted from the law of our land," 
he said, “ but also large out-of-state 
corporations. The consortium of 
Pacific Coast power companies, 
associated with Montana Power, 
would be free to do as they wished 
in Montana — without reference to 
our laws, our courts or the desires 
of our people — and without 
responsibility for the damage they 
would do us.”
‘Extreme Pressures'
“ Moreover," Toole said, “the 
exemption would inevitably lead to
extreme pressures for other ex­
emptions from other protective 
statutes by other large special 
interest groups."
Rep. Francis Bardanouve, D- 
Harlem, and author of the Major 
Facilities Siting Act, was also 
present at the press conference. 
He agreed with Toole.
“This sets a precedent," he said. 
“ If one industry can be exempt 
from the law, so can the rest. We'll 
have no law pretty soon." Bar­
danouve referred to House Joint 
Resolution 12, which passed the 
House recently, calling for speedy 
completion of the Northern Tier 
Pipeline. He said it “parallels 
closely" HB 452.
. The bill was co-sponsored by 72 
representatives, although some 
who signed it have subsequently 
requested that their names be 
removed. Toole said he thought 
the legislators were “frustrated 
with the interminable nature of the 
argument over 3 and 4" and thus 
construed the bill as an attempt to 
end it.
Toole said he thought the bill 
would prolong, not end, litigation, 
and blasted Montana Power for 
blaming environmentalists for the 
delay in constructing Colstrip 3 
and 4.
If Montana Power had met the 
clean air specifications in the first 
place, rather than taking the matter 
to court, the delay would not have 
taken place, he said
Attack on Judiciary
Toole called for Montanans to 
“demand" that HB 452 be killed. 
For people to do this, he contin­
ued, they would have to under- 
tand that the bill “ is a fundamental 
attack on the judiciary.” He said if 
the people considered the bill “on 
a superficial basis" they might 
support it.
“Whether you are for or against 
(the project), the place to deter­
mine (whether it should be allow­
ed) is not in the Legislature, but in 
the courts,” he said..
Bardanouve said he could not 
predict the bill's chances of pass­
ing the House. He said he had been 
asked to introduce the bill on the 
first or second day of the session 
by “people associated with the 
utilities," but that he "couldn't 
support that kind of legislation."
Bardanouve said he has not 
discussed the bill with the gover­
nor in the House Democratic 
caucus, pending a committee 
recommendation on it. The House 
Judiciary Committee held a hear­
ing on the bill Monday and is 
expected to vote on it soon.
Toward the end of the press 
conference, Toole referred to the 
heyday of Anaconda Company 
domination of the Legislature. 
“This would have been nothing in 
1920,” he said. “ It would have 
passed unanimously. Or else those 
who voted against it would not 
have returned the next session.”
Bardanouve commented wryly, 
"It's possible that some of us may 
not return in 1981” for opposing 
the bill.
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BOW LAKE at Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada. (Photo by George 
Wuerthner.)
CB approves but reduces 
summer budget requests
By MARK THOMPSON
Montana Kalmin Raporlar
Central Board approved six of 12 
summer budget requests last 
night, drastically cutting all but 
one of the requests made by 
campus groups.
The sixth group, Campus 
Recreation, had $3 cut from its 
request of $10,627.
O th e r  s u m m e r b u d g e t 
allocations approved by CB last 
night are as follows:
•  ASUM Programming re­
quested $2,596, received $1,200.
•  Montana Masquers requested 
$3,000, received $2,593.
• Student Action Center re­
quested $3,355.20, received $0.
•  Women’s Resource Center 
requested $1,155, received $863.
•  Women's Place requested 
$888, received $530.
Five other organizations. New 
Wave Television, Rodeo Club, 
In te rfra te rn ity  C ounc il, A p­
propriate Energy Developers 
and Students for Alternative 
Political Thought, were asked by 
CB to apply for special allocations.
The other organization, the 
Montana Kaimin, was asked to use 
its reserve budget of $13,000 to 
cover its operations for the 
summer.
Barry Adams, SAC represen­
tative, was asked to relinquish to 
the Montana Masquers the $593 
that CB budget manager Lary 
Achenbach had allocated SAC.
Adams consented after Achen­
bach assured him that SAC would 
be favorably considered for a 
budget request in the spring. CB 
passed the measure.
During the last CB meeting, Bill 
McDorman, CB member, made a 
motion to impeach SAC Director 
Dennis Burns.
Last night McDorman and CB 
delegatp Dave Morris asked Burns
• Cont. on p. 6.
Solberg urges liberal arts maintenance
' By JESSICA SALL
Montana Kaimin Raporlar
A reallocation of current University of 
Montana faculty lines could mean a drain of 
faculty from the College of Arts and 
Sciences, Richard Solberg said Wednes­
day.
RICHARD SOLBERG
Solberg, dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, said the prevailing attitude 
among UM faculty members and ad­
ministrators is to switch faculty lines away 
from the College toward the professional
schools in an effort to save accreditations.
"The spectre of the loss of accreditation 
in the professional schools hangs over the 
campus," he said during a speech and 
question-and-answer period before about 
100 faculty members.
Solberg said that in a recent meeting with 
Donald Habbe, UM academic vice presi­
dent, he got the feeling that Habbe is “very, 
very concerned about accreditation 
pressures.”
However, Solberg said the College 
should not suffer through faculty cuts in 
order to shore up professional schools that 
do not even meet minimum standards.
He said that until the definition of the 
university is changed to relegate the 
College to a "lower division and service 
course role” the quality of the College 
should be maintained even at the expense 
of the accreditation of some of the schools.
The university is now at the “most critical 
juncture in its history,” Solberg said. 
Decisions must be made to preserve the 
College or the university will be “ roaring 
down the path toward Butte Tech," he 
added.
Solberg asked faculty members to take 
some specific steps in an attempt, to 
influence the decisions and recommen­
dations of groups such as the Faculty 
Senate, the Legislature, members of the 
community and students.
Such specific steps include contacting 
other members of the faculty and com­
munity to exchange ideas on the role of the 
College, encouraging students to make
their views known and supporting Solberg 
in the decisions he rriakes.
However, Arnold Silverman, professor of 
geology, said there should also be a 
consolidated front by the department 
chairmen to help maintain the integrity of 
the College.
“Where have the chairmen been?” Silver- 
man asked. “A part of their job is to see that 
what they’ve built over the years is not 
destroyed by whimsy or cowardice."
Silverman called for an effective group to 
represent the faculty and to see that the 
quality of the College is preserved.
Earlier, Solberg had promised to play an 
active role concerning the College. “ I will 
lead the College of Arts and Sciences as a 
-more cohesive unit and force at this 
university," he said.
The whole budget crunch is a divisive 
force not only among colleges but among 
departments as well, and it will be very 
difficult to bring cohesion out of the 
division, Solberg said.
Solberg also said he would push for:
•  Increased teaching loads where light 
loads are not matched with creative or 
scholarly productivity.
•  Student admission to study in a major 
area only through formal application to the 
degree-granting unit.
•  Involvement of departments involved 
in certifying the literacy of their majors.
•  The principle of general education 
requirements.
Solberg said he was “adamantly op­
posed" to any increase in funding for
intercollegiate athletics. Even if the 
program is forced to comply to federal 
guidelines demanding equal expenditures 
for male and female athletes, compliance
FACULTY MEMBERS Ian Lange, Fred 
Shaflzadeh, Arnold Silverman and Ronald 
Erickson (clockwise) listen to Dean 
Richard Solberg at yesterday's ques- 
tlon-and-answer session. (Staff photos by 
Kathy Ryan.)
should not be hinged on increased funding, 
he said.
"Reallocation of present resources is the 
name of the game, not inflation," he said.
T a l k i n g  t h e i r  w a y  d o w n  ‘L o b b y  L a n e ’
Between the House and Senate 
chambers at the Capitol in Helena lies a 
30-foot hallway — a gauntlet of 
new sp ap er vend ing  m ach ines, 
ashtrays, bulletin boards, junk-food  
c o n c e s s io n s  an d  in fo r m a t io n  
counters. It is known as "Lobby Lane" 
or sometimes “Vom it Alley."
They are everywhere. Lining the 
halls, lounging on the sofas and 
slinking out of the phone booths. They  
kidney-up to the soda pop concession 
stand like dirt farmers at a boundary 
fence, like hard-rock miners at a corner 
bar. They are professional lobbyists —  
men who are hired to talk, to persuade, 
to convince.
Lobby Lane and the creatures who 
inhabit it are as much a part of the 
legislative process as the lawmakers 
themselves. W ere it not for the color 
difference in name tags, in fact, it 
would be difficult to tell them apart. 
They draft legislation, look dis­
tinguished and occasionally make 
speeches before committees.
In some cases they are farmers and 
miners, but more often than not they 
are lawyers, form er delegates, In­
te r p e r s o n a l  C o m m u n ic a t io n s  
graduates and washed-up "talk jocks.” 
In many cases they dress well, drink 
heavily and spend freely.
Money talks. Lobbyists talk, too. And  
when these two highly volatile forces 
are combined in a tw o-acre legislative 
microcosm, the power of persuasion 
assumes a dangerous new dimension. 
Several sessions ago a Butte represen­
tative was caught accepting a “$100 
handshake" from a Montana Power 
Com pany lobbyist.
But the Legislature realizes the 
problems lobbying can create. That is 
why paid lobbyists, like English heroin 
addicts, must register themselves with 
the state so the public can keep track of 
them. *
But, alas, it is not enough. 
Lobbyists, unlike their elected 
brethren, do not have to account for 
expenditures provided by their "con­
stituents” — the special interest groups 
that hire them. They only have to
------------------------------------------------------N
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disclose who they are working for, not 
how much they are working for or how  
big their expense accounts are. One 
knowledgeable source claims that a 
certain lobbyist in Helena works for 
five corporate interest groups to the 
tune of $20,000 apiece for the 90-day 
session. That’s a lot of talking one 
lobbyist won't have to do — his money 
does it for him.
A bill introduced by Rep. Steve 
W aldron, O-Missouia, would help solve 
this problem. W aldron’s bill would 
require lobbyists to file quarterly 
reports on their lobbying activities, 
except during sessions when reports 
would be required monthly. Those  
lobbying in their own behalf, or 
grassroots efforts with expenses less 
than $250, would be exempt. W aldron’s 
bill also calls for a 1980 voter referen­
dum on the disclosure bill.
But there are almost twice as many 
registered lobbyists in Helena as 
legislators, and lobbyists can register 
right up to the end of the session. Some 
of those lobbyists are lobbying against 
W aldron’s lobbyist bill.
It might be noted here that the 
American Civil Liberties Union op­
poses lobbyist disclosure legislation at 
the national level claiming that such 
laws infringe upon an individual’s 
constitutional right to redress his 
government in an anonymous fashion. 
And a federal court recently ruled that 
the American Socialist Party does not 
have to disclose campaign con­
tributions because federal authorities 
have abused individuals’ rights of 
privacy via those records.
Granted, lobbyist disclosure legisla­
T h e  f u t u r e  o f  t h e  K o o t e n a i  R i v e r
Rod and Gun Club, the Montana Wildlife 
Federation and the Montana Wilderness 
Association. These organizations need 
your support and information is 
available from the Student Action 
Center.
In addition to this legal brouhaha, Sen. 
William Hafferman, D-Libby, and 35 co­
sponsors have introduced in the Mon­
tana Legislature Senate Joint Resolution 
8, which urges completion of the dam. 
The resolution contains highly 
questionable claims — that the dam will 
"enhance the recreational and fishery 
values of the Kootenai River.” We 
suspect that the only enhancement that 
will result from the dam will occur in 
Libby pocketbooks.
If you care, write to members of the 
Montana Congressional delegation in 
Washington, D.C.
Many important bills seriously affec­
ting the state’s environment have been 
introduced in the Legislature, including 
alterations of the Major Facilities Siting 
Act, an anti-wilderness resolution and a 
bottle bill.
The Ad Hoc Committee for Montana 
Wild Lands, a student environmental 
group, is trying to establish a transporta­
tion pool to enable concerned students 
to lobby and testify at the legislative 
session and committee hearings in 
Helena. Students who need information 
on legislation, can provide transporta­
tion or need a ride should leave a 
message for John Wachsmith at 243- 
6723.
Rick Bourie 
521 N. Higgins 
Rex Blazer 
senior, forestry
Today is a big day for the Kootenai 
River. In San Francisco, the 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals will decide the fate of 
LAURD.
LAURO stands for Libby Additional 
Units and Reregulating Dam, a project 
that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
was at work on until a federal court in 
Butte ordered that the construction stop.
The Corps was building a dam on the 
Kootenai 10 miles below the Libby Dam 
which would, according to the Corps, 
control fluctuations in the level of the 
river. The level of the river rises and falls 
considerably with the opening and 
closing of gates at the Libby Dam. (That 
dam, completed in 1972, destroyed 90 
miles of blue ribbon trout fishery and 
flooded 23,000 acres of winter range for 
bighorn sheep, elk, moose and deer.).
Concerned conservationists and 
sportsmen of western Montana believe 
that the remaining portion of the 
Kootenai should be saved. They have 
gathered faots which show that the 
LAURD project will:
•  turn 10 free-flowing miles of the 
river into a reservoir that would fluctuate 
15 feet daily and 30 feet once a week, 
making the area totally unsuitable for 
recreational use.
•  flood 1,300 acres of big game winter 
range.
• destroy a blue ribbon rainbow trout 
fishery and inundate critical trout and 
whitefish spawning areas.
•  eliminate osprey nesting sites and a 
wintering area for dozens of Northern 
bald eagles, an endangered species.
•  necessitate the construction of 
high-voltage transmission lines to the 
main dam.
• do nothing to eliminate four- to six- 
foot fluctuations downstream resulting
from the installation of electric turbines 
in the reregulating dam.
A Libby environmental coalition es­
timates that the overall cost of the 
project, taking into account access 
roads, a bridge to facilitate construction, 
transmission line right-of-way and con­
s tru c tio n , p lann ing  costs  and 
maintenance, will reach $250 million. In 
return, citizens will get 28 megawatts of 
electricity (which, incidentally, is less 
than half of what a pumping station on 
the proposed Northern Tier Pipeline will 
require.)
The federal judge in Butte had his own 
reasons for halting construction. The 
project was not authorized by Congress 
and the Corps had not complied with 
certain sections of the National En­
vironmental Policy Act (NEPA) in its 
Environmental Impact Statement. Other 
infamous projects begun before final 
authorization include the Alaska 
Pipeline, theTellicodam (Tenn.)andthe 
Grayrocks Dam (Wyoming).
The federal court decision came about 
as a result of a law suit filed by the Libby
t i o n  c a n  e n d a n g e r  r a d i c a l  
organizations by forcing them to 
disclose the extent of their involvement 
in legislative processes. But the  
premise that the public has a right to 
know about organizations which 
attempt to influence legislation out­
weighs this danger.
The Montana affiliation of the ACLU  
opposes its parent over this issue and 
intends to resolve the matter at a 
meeting in Bozeman later this month.
But Bob Campbell, a Missoula lawyer 
and member of the Montana ACLU  
legislative comm ittee, says he sup­
ports W aldron's bill and will support it 
at the Feb. 24 meeting.
In the meantime, lobbyists continue 
to hang out in Lobby Lane, button­
holing delegates, deciding strategy 
and generally doing what they are paid 
to do — talking.
Paul Driscoll
“Excuse me fellas. I’m a lobbyist for a consortium of developers up around Plymouth Rock 
and I was wondering If I could take a few minutes of your time . .
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JOE MEYERS strikes a pose In front of his wall of work-play. 
(Photo by Clair Johnson).
By CLAIR JOHNSON
Montana Kalinin Raportar
Profile on Joe Meyers, the assignment 
sheet in the Montana Kaimin office said.. 
Who the hell is Joe Meyers?
The news editor told me he was a 
graduate of the University of Montana, a 
baker, a creative writer, an artist who draws 
on walls and a guy who has a really weird 
answering service.
Now that sounded intriguing. I called.
Overdose of Ego
A James Mason-like voice answered and 
said, "This is Dr. Holden Greenfly speaking 
in behalf of Mr. Meyers who is suffering 
from an extreme overdose of ego at this 
moment and is bedridden. We are giving 
him large doses of humble pie in hopes of a 
speedy recovery. No sympathy please. It 
will only aggravate the symptoms. Leave a 
name and message and he'll get back to you 
when he recovers. Thank you." BEEP!
And my assignment was to interview this 
guy? Well, OK, I said.
Porno for a Quarter
Over a can of beer, he told me about 
himself.
He said he took the “five-year plan” at UM 
and graduated in 1977 with a degree in 
English with an emphasis in creative 
writing.
Joe said he first started writing in junior 
high school by making up pornographic 
stories and selling them to other kids for a 
quarter. But, he added, hedid not make a lot 
of money because the stories were not very 
good.
Since graduation he has not written many 
stories, he said, because he has not been 
able to schedule time to write.
Joe's Coloring Book
Joe views writing as work. But drawing, 
well that is fun, and he sketches all the time.
When he was in kindergarten he used to 
draw clowns in the back of his father's 
textbooks, because, as Joe put it, ‘They 
were the only blank pieces of paper I could 
find.”
Now, however, he has lots of blank pages 
to draw on. He pulled out a big red sketch 
pad that said “Joe’s Coloring Book" in tfie 
top right corner, and showed me his 
drawings.
Leafing through the book, I could not 
help but notice that most of the pictures 
were impressive pen and ink sketches of 
scantily clad muscular savages. They could 
be Conan’s cousins.
I also sensed violence in the pictures 
which surprised me because Joe is a warm, 
low-keyed guy.
He thought about that for a moment and 
replied that he takes out his frustrations 
through drawing.
That is a good thing, I thought, because 
Joe's physique closely resembles those of 
his cavemen friends. He stands 6 foot 3 
inches and weighs about 230 pounds.
I eyed the heavy bar-bell on the floor. Joe 
said he lifts weights for a variety of reasons 
— vanity being one of them.
l***Y’S
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-6:00 
Frl. 9:30-9:00 
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“Your body you carry around with you all 
the time, so you should make it look as 
good as you can.”
Weight lifting “ is the only way I can stay 
25 for the rest of my life . . .  it is my fountain 
of youth," he said.
Another reason he lifts weights is to study 
anatomy and muscles, he added.
“ rather be a rich baker than a poor artist."
He Bakes Everything
Joe started baking donuts at the 
University Center Food Service while he 
was in school, and now he is a journeyman 
baker at Albertson's.
"Any idiot can be a baker,” Joe added. 
“All you have to do is read instructions and 
add flour, water and eggs . . .  nothing is 
from scratch anymore.”
Joe does not plan on baking the rest of 
his life, but for now he said he enjoys it.
The phone rang. Joe let the answering 
service go to work.
This time an Irish voice said, "How d’ya 
like that. You call Joe Meyers and he's not at 
home. You may be thinkin’ the lad is out 
takin' a nip or chasin' a wee bit of skirt. Not 
sol I just asked him, and he said he went to 
go think about life, and that’s what he’s 
doin’. And you should be too. Call back." 
BEEP!
After a slight pause, all the voice on the 
other end said was, “Oh, dear!”
Dealing with Idiots
So Joe, tell me about this answering 
service, I said.
"I really like my privacy and get annoyed 
having to deal with idiots,” he said. The 
answering service lets him screen callers 
and return only the calls he wants to, Joe 
explained.
"I don’t want to offend people but I want 
control over the goddamn telephone."
The answering service is a Radio Shack 
“el cheapo” model, Joe said.
Joe explained he uses the funny voices to 
“ lessen the blow” for callers having to talk 
to a machine.
While Joe values his privacy, he also 
admitted being egotistical. “ In case that 
one special woman calls, I don’t want to 
miss it," he said smiling.
Who the hell is Joe Meyers?
"lam a ham," he said, and have the “gift of 
bullshit.”
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By JOE MEYERS
Besides drawing on paper, Joe also 
draws on walls. A friend of his has an 
apartment with a lot of blank white walls, 
which Joe is drawing an Amazon scene on. 
“ I love to draw on walls,” he said, but added 
that his arm gets tired fast.
While he would like to make a living 
drawing and writing, Joe admitted he would
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Dan Munson
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SPECIAL OF THE DAY
$100 off Pool
9 a.m .-7 p.m.
Good Today 
Only (2/8/79)
One Per 
Customer
and Concert
FEBRUARY 14
Funds for such projects come 
from rent from both the Xs and the 
274-unit Elliott Village. A percen­
tage of the rent money is paid to 
the university for bonds used to 
fund the renovations, Cal Murphy, 
business administrator for aux­
iliary services, said.
Remaining rent is used to pay 
operating costs, such as energy 
and maintenance bills, and 
payments on principal and interest 
on the bonds with which the 
housing was built, Murphy said.
Many residents of Craighead 
and Sisson interviewed recently 
complained about severe ice 
build-up on inside window frames 
during this winter’s extreme cold 
spell.
The two structures, built for a 
total of $1,284,000, were con­
structed with double thermopane 
glass, Larson said, and the ice 
build-up is caused by a lack of 
resistance to cold in the windows' 
aluminum frames.
He said the windows are well 
caulked, and completely refitting 
the windows with new frames 
would be economically unfeasible.
Larson said the plumbing 
renovation project could be one of 
the reasons for an anticipated 5 to 
10 percent ihcrease in rent for all 
housing units next school year.
But he said that inflationary 
increases in operating costs would 
be a more definite cause of any 
rent increase.
Rent fo r the three-story 
Craighead and Sisson apartments 
ranges from $118 for studio 
apartments to $160 for four- 
bedroom apartments.
Rent for the carpeted and more 
modern Elliott Village apartments 
ranges from $94 for a studio 
apartment to $150 for a three- 
bedroom apartment."
Problems with timely notifica­
tion of late rent have been 
eliminated by a recent switch from 
the university's backlogged ac­
counting system to "our own-little 
system” of hand accounting, Lar­
son said.
Late payments have become 
“pretty minimal.” Renters having
trouble paying rent on time should 
"come in and tell us their problem." 
he said, "then we’ll hash it over" 
and a solution can be reached.
"I don't think we could be a hard- 
nosed operation,” Larson added, 
because some of these people are 
in pretty sad straits and we can 
appreciate that.
Admission to married student 
housing requires that one UM 
student in the family carry a seven- 
credit minimum load. His office, he 
said, assumes that those applying 
for housing are "honest" about 
being married.
However, Larson said single 
graduate students are allowed to 
rent studio apartments, but only 
after the available apartment has 
been offered to interested married 
couples.
Divorced students with children 
are also eligible for the housing, he 
added.
He said he is sure there are 
probably some renters in the 
housing now who are not qualified, 
but he "wouldn't want to guess" at 
how many there are.
About 100 applicants apply each 
fall for the housing, but that 
number “ pares down con­
siderably” as the school year 
progresses, he said.
Drug fair in UC
An over-the-counter drug infor­
mation fair continues today be­
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the 
University Center Mall. The fair is 
being held to answer questions 
about non-prescription drugs.
Information will also be available 
on cardio-pulmonary resuscita­
tion (CPR), antacids; vitamins, 
contraceptives, anti-obesity 
preparations, coughs, colds and 
ear and throat care.
Hypertension screening will be 
available free of charge.
The information tables at the fair 
will be . manned by pharmacy 
students.
The drug information- fair, an 
annual event, is being sponsored 
by the School of Pharmacy and the 
Kappa Epsilon society.
by Garry Trudeau
WHAT SORT OF PERSON JONS AEV- 
NEPYSSO CALLEP'OILT OF CON­
SCIENCE'? WHAT EXACTLY IS  A  
SOCIOLOGIST 
com ments.
HBl.A6FAHASWECANTeU.XBr
ElDBtU.ANO,
AMOVED BOAT PEOPLE.
THETYPCAL U8EAALFANTA6IBS 
ABOUT B U IU m 'A  OUST AND  
EGALITARIAN SOCIETY. WHAT HE 
DOESNT UNDERSTAND, OF C0UPSE. 
IS  THAT THESE THINGS COSTMONET.
By JEFF COLE
Montana Kalmln Reporter
Married Student Housing’s 
Craighead and Sisson apartments, 
or “Fertility Flats” as some tenants 
jokingly call them, could be in for 
"big trouble” in three or four years 
if badly corroded galvanized water 
pipes in those buildings are not 
replaced, Keith Larson, married 
student housing director, said 
Monday.
The 120-unit apartment com­
plex, more commonly known as 
the "Xs,” are to “the point of no 
return" in the corrosion problem, 
Larson said, although the oc­
casional leaks are not yet serious.
Replacing the pipes "is going to 
be a bitch," he said, because all the 
plumbing in the 23-year-old struc­
tures is in four-foot-square tunnels 
below the apartments or is in 
interior walls.
But Larson said the project, 
which he guessed would cost 
close to $100,000, may be less 
costly and less inconvenient to 
tenants by "doing it soon and 
piecemeal.”
The Xs have no other serious 
problems, he said, as the roofs of 
both buildings were replaced last 
year at a cost of more than $181,- 
000.
DOONESBURY
ONLY WHEN HE 
*  HE VOTES. HAPPILY.
PANGEA- HES DISAFFECTED 
OUST EIGHT NOW.
TWO MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING complexes could go down the tubes if the plumbing Isn’t repaired soon, 
according to Married Student Housing director Keith Larson. (Photo by Bill Cook.)
liras BIG U  IK
Terrence Malick’s Badlands
Badlands (1974), the first film of 
director Terrence Malick, is 
based on the story of 19-year- 
old Charles Starkweather and 
14-year-old Caril Fugate who 
killed ten people, in Nebraska 
and Wyoming during the 
summer of 1958. (He died in the 
electric chair the next year, and 
the girl was paroled from a life 
:ilm, Days of Heaven, is sure to win 
at least one Oscar and both films use the same narrative technique: a 
voice-over by a young girl; in this case, Sissy Spacek, star of Carrie 
and Altman’s Three Women. Martin Sheen brilliantly plays the 
psychotic drifter who pulls her into his life, acting like James Dean 
with a touch of Brando. They end up in eastern Montana driving for 
the mountains. . .  all carried by superb photography and a baroque 
score from James Taylor. Color.
Wed-Sat—Feb. 7-10
THEATRE I 
SIS SOUTH HIGGINSin m m im u m iH
F r c s h  W a s h i n g t o n  D u n g e n
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lost and found
LOST: ONE Tl SO IIA  calculator and a pocket book 
with U of M I.O.. in Science building. Please return
to Physics dept, or call 549-1380._________ 60-4
LOST; CHECKBOOK with black cover, lost 2/6 at 
the Women's Center or between Women's Center 
and the Copper Commons. Call 728-5640
evenings if found.  60-4
LOST: TWO dogs, yellow lab and Great Dane/St. 
Bernard cross. Lost in Rattlesnake Trailhead area.
REWARD. Call 728-7328 in evenings.______60-4
LOST: BLACK LADIES wallet in or near the music 
building. Call Maeta Kaplan at 543-4322 or 728-
1911. REWARD!!_______________________ 59-4
FOUND: SILVER and mother-of-pearl necklace 1n 
front of Health and Welfare bldg, downtown. Call
and identify at 543-4084, _______________59-4
LOST: GOLD double-link chain bracelet at Marshall
Ski area last Sunday. Call 543-4084,_______ 59-4
STOLEN: A brown purse at the Heidelhaus last 
Thurs. Contents are desperately needed. Please
call 243-5339 to negotiate._______________59-4
'The Mean RED "-TEN SPEED. Stolen from Van 
Buren street bridge. If you have any information 
call 543-7669. Ask for Joe. 100,000 reward. 59-3 
FOUND: A small pen-knife. Must identify. Call 243-
2766.______ ___________________________ _
LOST: A RP-9317 rechargable battery pack in front 
of the field house. If found call 243-2766. 59-4
FOUND: 3 keys belonging to a GM car. Call 728- 
8632 and ask for Lada. Found by credit union.
_____________________________  59-4
LOST: RUBBER slip-on ice-gripper for one shoe. 
Lost Saturday evening in Univ. area. Call 549-
8043,________________  58-4
FOUND: SET of keys with tag that says “Pauls 
Capri." Call 243-6284. ask for Frank. 57-4
FOUND: TURQUOISE colored stocking cap outside 
the door to the PE office, 201 FH. Claim at the
office.________________________________57-4
LOST: REWARD — lost silver bracelet with 48 small 
sapphires, anniversary present. Please call 549- 
9702. Lost in the Univ. area. 57-4
personals
IF YOU’RE having a party and need a keg contact 
Dennis — 543-3707, Mari — 549-9835, Tony — 
728-9700. Paul — 549-3647 for student discount 
prices. Budweiser, Rainier, Pabst. 60-1
“OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS" student group. Get 
off the merry-go-round. Try us. Health Service. 
Thursday. 8 p.m. Free. 60-1
RUGGERS — THOSE of you interested in selling 
tickets at the games on the 9th and 10th call Yogi
at 721-3906.   60-1
THE REP. is coming. Tickets.UT Box office. 243- 
4581. * 60-1
CALLIPYGIAN is in the American Heritage Dic­
tionary. _______________________  59-3
BOXERS needed for Rugby Club Smoker. No 
experience needed. Call Scott -4235 or Phil-4176.
________________________________ 59-13
30-Year old male white. Affectionate, attractive, 
wealthy in some ways. I believe self control, 
calmness, forgiveness, love, and peace brings 
wisdom, humbleness and harmony. Seeks female 
of equal character and charm under 30. Take the 
chance, send a letter with photo to P.O. Box 9374, 
Missoula. 59807. To share the best, the purpose, 
the power. If you measure up girl. Peace 59-3 
VOTE 
"OBLIVION
________________ EXPRESS"_______ 58-14
COME TO the Over-the-Counter drug information 
fair, Feb. 7th and 8th, 9:00 to 3:00, U.C. Mall. 58-3 
LEARN ABOUT non-prescription drygs at the Over- 
the-Counter drug information fair, Feb. 7th and
8th, 9:00 to 3:00. U.C. Mall.______________58-3
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confidential 
listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Student Health 
Service building. Southeast entrance. Daytime 9
a m -5 p.m. Evenings 8-11:30 p.m.________57-19
HULI-HULI CHICKEN — one half fresh chicken 
barbequed Hawaiian style. Served with rice. $3.75. 
The Mustard Seed. Take-out Oriental Food. Third
& Orange. 726-9641.___________________ 54-8
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie 
at 728-3820, 728-3845 or 549-7721: Mimi at 549- 
7317. * ________48-28
really personal
WHILE THERE is some dispute as to the definition of 
subsystems, they are often eaten with apple pie in 
houses using passive solar heating. 60-1
MYSTERIOUS GIRL go ahead and knock me down, 
Doug. 60-2
If the table helped shed some light through the paper 
SAC . . .  see you next issue!_____________ 59-4
help wanted
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY) Work at 
home — no experience necessary — excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 127, Dallas. TX 75231. 57-5
services
SKI REPAIR. X-country, wooden. 1-777-3641.
________ 60-16
SKI/GUITAR lessons. Jeb, 549-5245._______49-27
YOU ARE SPECIAL, an inspirational message by 
JERRY CATON at Unity Church, Sunday, 10:30 
a.m .________  60-2
typing
EXPERT TYPING, thesis papers, 549-8664. 58-19
TYPING, FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1863. 
___________________________________58-3
TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, anytime. 543-7010.
________________________________ 58-18
EXPERT TYPING, doctorates, master theses, MSS.
kjlary Wilson, 543-6515._________  57-20
EDITING/TYPING. 549-3806 after five. 55-20 
EXPERT TYPIST will do term papers, etc. Fast, 
accurate service — 654/page, double-spaced.
721-5928. 54-8
RUSH IBM typing. Lynn. 549-8074 53-60
THESIS TYPING Service 549-7958. 43-33
TYPING. CONVENIENT, fast, reasonable. 543-7010.
43-16
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate, 
542-2435. 42-20
education
DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced 
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th — pre­
dance, Ballet/Character, Modem, Primitive, Jazz, 
Spanish/Flamenco. 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
47-31
transportation
RIDE WANTED: to East coast, N.Y.C. area, end of 
Feb. or beginning of March. Call 543-3351. 69-4 
RIDE NEEDED: to Bozeman—can leave Friday after 
3:00 and return Monday night. Call Bev at 728-
6338.___________■________________ 60-2
RIDE NEEDED: To Bozeman for 2 with ski gear. 
Leaving Friday, the 9th. Call Gina or Mary Helen,
728-8490 or 728-8540.____________ 59-3
RIDE NEEDED: To Bozeman, either this week-end 
(Lincoln's Birthday) or next (Washington's Birth­
day). Will help share gas and expenses. Call 243-
4211._________________________________59-4
RIDE needed to Great Falls Saturday, Feb. 10, and
return ride on Monday. Call 728-3143._____ 59-3
NEED RIDE to Helena for this coming long 
weekend. Can leave Friday 9th at 3:00 that 
afternoon. Will share gas. Don 728-0037. 59-3
RIDE WANTED: To the Tetons or Jackson Wy. for 3 
day holiday. Will split gas and driving. Call Tom*
Newman, 728-0921. Urgentl______________59-4
NEED RIDE to Seattle leaving this Friday, Feb. 9th 
and returning-Monday the 12th. Call Kris, 549- 
1380 between 5 and 7 p.m. 58-4
RIDE NEEDED: between 1-2 p.m. M-W-F from
Sherwood Street—North end of town to Universi-
ty. Call 549-0253.______________________ 58-4
RIDE NEEDED: from Wheeler Village tp U.M. daily at 
8:00 a.m. Returning at 12:00 noon. Contact Paul 
Driver, No. 336, Wheeler Village. 56-4
Critics drill pipeline advocates
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kalinin Reporter
A member of Friends of the Earth 
accused the Northern Tier Pipeline 
Co. of deliberately trying to “pit 
Montana communities against 
each other" at a public meeting 
regarding the proposed pipeline 
Tuesday night.
The Ninemile Valley- 
Missoula-Helmvllle route 
has formally been desig­
nated as the primary route 
for the Northern Tier 
Pipeline, a federal pipeline- 
review official in Portland 
said Tuesday.
“We're nit-picking at each other 
about where to put the pipeline 
when no one has given us a 
legitimate reason to build the 
pipeline,” Jean Curry of Friends of 
the Earth told the audience during 
a question-and-answer session 
with three members of the
Northern Tier Co. The accusation 
drew applause from the crowd.
The meeting was held to present 
Missoulians with information 
regarding the proposed pipeline 
and to give community members a 
chance to comment. About 100 
persons attended the meeting at 
the City-County Library.
Accusations Denied 
Curry said Northern Tier is 
trying to confuse Montanans so 
they will not question why the 
pipeline is being built.
Bill Sage, Northwest coor­
dinator for the project, denied 
Curry's accusations, saying that 
the company is not "trying to 
deliberately orchestrate anything” 
and that the company’s main 
objective is to try to work with 
Montanans constructively.
The 1,550-mile proposed 
pipeline would originate in Port 
Angeles, Wash., and travel through 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, 
North Dakota and into Minnesota. 
A section of the pipeline may come
through the Missoula area.
Sage said the economic reason­
ing behind the pipeline is to 
provide foreign and Alaskan oil 
distribution to Northern states now 
dependent on imported Canadian 
oil.
Sage said he expects the project 
to pay more than $90 million in 
contract wages, and about 50 
percent of that would go to “ local 
labor."
A portion of the pipeline is- 
currently designated to be built 
north of Missoula. But according 
to Max Deibert, an environmental 
consultant for Northern Tier, Mis­
soula city and county officials 
suggested in a meeting yesterday 
that Northern Tier build the 
pipeline along the Milwaukee 
Railroad route, which runs 
through the center of town and is 
soon to be abandoned.
Deibert said the company had 
previously considered the railroad 
line as an alternative route.
Coffeehouse Concerts Presents 
LINDA BANDELIER
Thursday 
8 P.M. 
UC Lounge
Guitarist/
Songwriter
FREE Admission
Sponsored by ASUM Programming
RIDE NEEDED to Tacoma, WA area. Leave Frl., Feb. 
9 after 1:00 p.m. or on weekend. Will share gas & 
driving. Call 728-6649, ask for Todd. 58-4
NEED RIDERS to Whitefish Friday afternoon. 
Return Sunday. Going for Winter Carnival 
weekend. Call Dave or Diana at Programming.
243-6661._____________________________58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland area Feb. 8th to 12th. Will 
share driving and gas expenses. Call Dave, 728- 
9815. Ask for me In Room 356. 58-4
CLIMB ABOARD the OBLIVION EXPRESS as it
rages toward CHAOS. 58-7
RIDERS NEEDED to Spokane. Leave Frl., Feb. 9. at 5 
p.m. Returning Mon. afternoon. Call Vicki at 721-
4799 after 5 p.m._______________________57-4
NEED RIDE to and/or from Seattle. Weekend of Feb. 
9-11. Must be there by Fri. morning. Share gas &
driving. 721-1964,______________________ 57-4
RIDER WANTED: Leave Missoula the 2nd weekend 
of every month for Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. Looking 
for 1 or 2 riders to share expenses. I leave Missoula 
about 4:00 Fri. afternoon and leave Idaho around 
5:00 Sunday evening. Call 549-1726 or 728-9700 or 
stop by 501 University and ask for John. 59-4
for tale
69 FORD LTD. Call 721-3931. 60-4
ROSSIGNAL GOOD intermediate skis. 160 cm. .$65.
243-5615, M.E. 60-3
TECHNICS TURNTABLE $135.00.243-4165. 58-4
automotive
Must sell 1974 Maverick. Good condition, auto, 
trans.. air cond.. Call 543-5859 after 5:30. 59-7
for rent
TWO BEDROOM basement apartment, six blocks 
from school, partly furnished. $140/mo. or 
$70/room.' Private entrance. 305 Blaine. Call 728-
1667. _____________________________ 59-2
FOR RENT: One (.1) nubile callipygian. Rented by 
the hour and satisfaction guaranteed. For further 
details call 728-9173 Ask for J.R. 57-5
ENDS TONIGHT at the ROXY!
“MONTY PYTHON MEETS 
BEYOND THE FRINGE” a.9 ooon,
PLUS Paul Mazursky’s Hilarious, 
Nostalgic Masterpiece!
“NEXT STOP, GREENWICH VILLAGE”
a t 7:00 Only
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
K  4 l
"A  genuine work of 
greatness.”
— A B C -T V
GIMME SHELTER
THE ROLLING STONES 
1970—A vin tage, nostalg ic , 
u n fo rge ttab le  perform ance!
A dvance ticke ts from  
10:30 P .M . Frl.-Sat., $2.50
WILMA
543-7341
NOW! NIGHTLY (Except Fri.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY
MAGIC
JO SEPH E  LEV IN E  PRESENTS 
M AG IC
A N TH O N Y  H O P KIN S  A N N M A R G R E T 
BURGESS M ER ED ITH  E D LA U T E R  
EXEC U TIVE PRODUCER C Q  ERICKSO N 
M U SIC  BY JERRY G O LD S M ITH  
SC REENPLAY BY W IL L IA M  G O LD M AN  
BASED  UPO N H IS  NO VEL
PRO DUCED BY JO SEPH  E  LEVIN E
A N D  R IC H A R D  P  LE V IN E
D IRECTED BY R IC H A R D  ATTENBOROUGH
ra w s  BY DELUXE'  TECHMCOUM'
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
Cartoon at 7:00 and 9:15 
“Magic" at 7:15 and 9:30
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
Two showings Frl.-Sat. Eves.; Other Eves. 8:00 Only
|
Mortar Board 
applications due
Students of junior standing with 
a 3.0 GPA or better, take notice. If 
you will be a senior at the Universi­
ty of Montana next year you may 
apply for selection to next year's 
Mortar Board.
Mortar Board is a national honor 
society for college seniors. The 
society recognizes members for 
superior scholastic ability, out­
standing and continual leadership 
and dedicated service to the com­
munity.
Anyone interested in being con­
sidered for membership in next 
year's group should fill out an 
Information sheet. The proper 
forms are available at the informa­
tion desk in the University Center 
Lounge.
Completed forms should be 
returned to the UC Lounge infor­
mation desk by Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Committee hearings
HELENA (AP) — The following 
hearings are scheduled Friday, 
Feb. 9.
SENATE
Education, 12:30 p.m., Room 404 — SB178, 
requiring courses on health hazards of marijuana; 
SB292, requiring self-governing local government 
to provide free libraries.
HOUSE
Business and Industry, 8 a m . Room 437 — 
HRJ17, requesting the committee on priorities to 
assign a Joint committee to conduct an interim study 
of the need for energy forecasting; HB474, defining 
bread containing wood fiber or sawdust as an 
adulterated food.
THURSDAY
Meetings
Phi Sigma meeting, discussion 
on job opportunities, HS 114, 
noon.
Appropriate Energy Developer 
Meeting, SC 131, 5 p.m.
MD Marathon Meeting, 360 
ABC, 7:30 p.m.
Political Science Majors 
Meeting, Department represen­
tative election, LA 104, 8 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous, no 
dues, cookies, fees or weigh-ins, 
UM Health Service, 8 p.m.
Interviews
Peace Corps Interviews, 3601,8 
a.m.
Forum and Workshop 
RARE II information forum and 
letter writing workshop, presen­
tations by Montana Wilderness 
Association and Friends of the 
Rattlesnake, WC 215, 7 p.m. 
Lecture
Pi Mu Epsilon and UM 
mathematics colloquium lecture 
featuring Rick Demarinis, novelist, 
MB 109, 4 p.m.
Coffeehouse
Linda Bandelier, UC Lounge, 8 
p.m.
Republicans to sponsor voter initiative
HELENA (AP)—Republicans will sponsor a voter initiative if a 
constitutional amendment to limit state spending fails this legislative 
session.
A Republican-backed measure passed the Senate 28-20 Monday.
Senate Majority Leader Stan Stephens, R-Havre, said the measure will 
need 72 votes in the House to become law, and the measure may have 
trouble clearing the Democrat-controlled House.
But Stephens and other Republipans are not giving up just yet.
"If we don't get the votes in the House, the Republican Party will start 
the initiative,” Stephens said.
Under the initiative process, a measure can be placed on the ballot if its 
backers can secure a specified number of signatures.
The proposed constitutional amendment will limit state spending 
increases, except in certain instances, to 10 percent of the personal 
income in the state.
Gov. Thomas Judge, a Democrat, is proposing a spending limitation 
be imposed only through law, not a constitutional amendment.
RARE II forum CB . .
to be held tonight • Cont. from p. 1.
A RARE II information forum 
and letter writing workshop will be 
held tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Women's Center, Room 215.
The information forum will 
feature presentations by Bill Cun­
ningham and Bill Bishop of the 
Montana Wilderness Association, 
and Cass Chinske, executive 
director of the Friends of the 
Rattlesnake.
A brief slide show will follow the 
speeches. A fte r the slides, 
materials and information will be 
made available for interested per­
sons to respond to the Forest 
Service’s RARE II recommen­
dations for Montana's roadless 
areas.
There's better things to do than 
blow this world in two.
-MacColl-Seeger
to defend himself against charges 
that he wasn't doing his job.
Burns spoke to CB members for 
more than 20 minutes describing 
what he had done during January. 
He noted that he was absent for 12 
days last month while he was 
studying for a law school entrance 
examination, but said he worked 
most of Christmas break to make 
up for his planned absence.
After Burns finished his defense, 
both McDorman and Morris 
apologized effusively for calling 
Burns' competence into question.
Adams said he “had not heard 
much” of Burns' accomplishments 
“until tonight." Adams said Burns 
finds it hard to communicate with 
SAC employees, but acknowledg­
ed that Burns is very competent in 
his job.
r
Just 50  
A Copy
for 1-99 copies 
on legal or letter size 
from  one original
White Copies from One Original
Candidates filing for positions 
for Feb. 28 ASUM elections
Three persons seeking the 
presidency in the ASUM general 
election have received enough 
signatures to be placed on the Feb. 
28 ballot.
The candidates are: Cary 
Holmquist, senior in political 
science and a Central Board 
de le g a te : Joy  D eS te fano , 
graduate student in art/philoso- 
phy, and Joe Hughes, sophomore 
in business administration.
Holmquist’s running mate is 
Peter Karr, senior in finance and a 
CB delegate. DeStefano's running 
mate is Jim Weinberg, junior in 
eduction and a CB member. 
Hughes does not have a running 
mate yet.
Elections Committee Chairman 
Monica Conrad said absentee 
ballots may be obtained by 
contacting Loree Cullihan, ASUM 
secretary, on Feb. 22 or 23.
Three candidates will vie for the 
business manager position. They 
are: Bill McDorman, senior in 
philosophy and a CB delegate; 
Terry Holland, junior in business 
administration, and Mark Matsko, 
junior in accounting/economics.
M elodie Smith, ju n io r in 
psychology, and Jon Doggett, 
senior in business and a CB 
member, are the only candidates 
running for three positions on 
Store Board.
Two candidates are running for 
the Married Student Housing CB 
seat. They are: Gene Meegan, 
junior in business administration, 
and Bruce Measure, senior in 
political science.
Cathie Nelson, sophomore in 
pre-law, is the only candidate for 
the organized off-campus CB 
position.
On-campus CB candidates are: 
Ed C e rk o v n ic , ju n io r  In 
history/political science; Evan 
Clark, sophomore in accounting; 
Dan Dutton, senior in history; 
Richard Gotner, sophomore in 
political science; Amy Pfeifer, 
freshman in general studies; Jo' 
Etta Plumage, sophomore in 
political science, and Brad Bakke. 
Bakke has undergraduate non­
degree status under the National 
Student Exchange program.
The 13 off-campus CB seats 
have attracted 28 candidates, 
including an organized party. 
Independent Party candidates are: 
Tim Stearns, junior in business; 
Scott Waddell, junior in history; 
Sheri Spurgin, sophomore in 
b u s in e s s ; J im  M o u n ta in , 
sophomore in business; Glen 
Johnson, junior in secondary 
e d u c a tio n ;  Dave M o rr is ,  
sophomore in business; Cathy 
Gohr, junior in business; Dan 
O'Fallon, freshman in political 
science; Liz Beall, sophomore in 
business; Kim Pancick, sopho­
more in history; Sue Grebeldinger, 
sophomore in political science; 
Greg Hertz, junior in business, and 
Greg Ingraham, sophomore in 
business management.
Grebeldinger is a current 
member of the board and Johnson 
is a former CB delegate.
Unaffiliated candidates include: 
Maryanne Schretzmann, sopho­
more in general studies; Peter 
Hecker, sophomore in general 
studies; James Scott Hedegaard, 
sen ior in psychology; Bob 
Tailfeathers, senior in sociology; 
W ally  C ongdon, sen io r in 
geography; Thomas Newman, 
senior in geology; Tim O'Leary, 
sophomore in business admin­
istration; Debbie Bergman, junior 
in biology; Mary Mullally, senior in 
sociology; Mark Hughes, junior in 
business management; Gail 
Wallinga, senior in psychology; 
Steve Spaulding, ju n io r in 
business management; Brad 
Warner, junior in general studies; 
Pam ela Lee, f r eshman in 
journalism, and Laura Jolicoear, 
freshman in general studies.
Hedegaard and Tailfeathers are 
CB members.
Campaigning for all offices will 
begin Feb. 14. Officer candidates 
will appear at a forum in the UC 
mall on Feb. 26.
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OPEN MONDAY
February 12 Lincoln’s B-Day 
Student Discount $2 Off Full Day Lift Ticket 
$6.50 With Student I.D.
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THE RESIDENCE HALLS O FFICE IS CU RRENTLY  
A C C E P T IN G  R E S ID E N T  A S S IS T A N T  A P P L IC A ­
T IO N S  FOR TH E 1979-80 A C A D E M IC  YEAR. APPLI­
C A TIO N S MAY BE O BTA IN ED  A T TH E RESIDENCE  
HALLS OFFICE, ROOM 101, TU RN ER HALL, OR AT  
ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS. APPLICAN TS  
M U ST HAVE A M IN IM U M  2.00 G.P.A. A N D  AN IN­
TEREST IN W O R KING  W ITH  PEOPLE. INTERVIEW S  
W ILL BE SCH EDULED D U R IN G  W IN TER QUARTER, 
A N D  N E W  R E S ID E N T  A S S IS T A N T S  W IL L  BE  
SELECTED PRIOR TO  TH E END O F SPRING  
QUARTER. Q U E S TIO N S  RELATIVE TO  THESE POSI­
T IO N S  SH O ULD BE D IREC TED TO  TH E RESIDENCE  
HALLS OFFICE. A P PLIC A TIO N S S H O U LD  BE C O M ­
PLETED AN D RETURNED TO  TH E RESIDENCE  
HALLS O FFICE BY FEBRUARY 9.
________ Equal Opportunity/Affirm ative Action Employer
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1-99  ............................................ 54 each
100-199 ............ ............................  44 each
200 + ........... .................................  34 each
REDUCTIONS & OVERSIZE Copies 
at Reasonable Prices
Corner of South & Higgins 
Across from Dornblazer Field 
728-3363
“STRAIGHT 
JACKET”
LOWEST 
DRINKING  
PRICES FOR 
LIVE MUSIC
HAPPY 
HOUR  
4*10 PM
$1.25 25$ 500
Pitchers Schooner Highballs
TRADING POST SALOON
